Please follow these guidelines to capture your best photo!

**Good Photos**

- **Use** white or natural lighting
- **Selfies** are allowed OR have someone else take the photo
- **Solid/quiet** Background
- **Keep** Camera at Eye Level
- **Take** photo VERTICALLY
- **Follow** Dress Code
- **Take** photo mid-chest up

**Bad Photos**

- **Don’t** go against light
- **No** hand gestures/signs
- **Avoid** distracting backgrounds
- **No** props/costumes
- **Don’t** take photo at an angle, overhead, or under.
- **No** filters (snapchat, Instagram, etc.)
- **Don’t** overly edit photos

**Acceptable yearbook photos examples**
Non-Acceptable yearbook photos examples

- Portrait is cut off
- Distracting background
- Hand in photo
- Poor lighting

Non-Acceptable yearbook photos examples

- Hand gestures
- No props allowed
- No props/distracting backgrounds
- Blurry and distracting background

You can also remove your background using this free website: removebg